14th Annual AWS Mini-Weld Show!

Dear Members,

For the past 14 years, the American Welding Society – St. Louis Section’s Mini-Weld Show has become an important AWS technical function. This annual event is used to promote the science of welding technology, showcase the latest in welding equipment, safety apparel, post-weld testing equipment, plasma cutting, laser welding, positioning equipment, and mechanical cutting systems. Factory representatives will be on hand to provide live demonstrations and offer technical expertise.

The AWS-St. Louis Section encourages anyone in welding and related industries, especially instructors and students, to attend this free event. Food and drinks will be provided.

Sincerely,

Mike Kamp
AWS St. Louis Section Chairman

DON’T FORGET! The AWS St. Louis Section Scholarship Deadline is March 31, 2016. More information can be found at www.awssection.org/stlouis/scholarship.

When: Thursday, March 31st, 2016
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM

Where: The Hil Bax Technical Center
Cee Kay Supply, Inc.
5835 Manchester Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63110

Company | Products
--- | ---
Abicor Binzel | MIG, TIG, Plasma, and Robotic Welding Torches
Ace Industrial Products | Fume Extractors and Related Equipment
Bug-O Systems/Weld Revolution | Track Burning and Mechanized Equipment
CSI Marketing | Exact Pipe Cutting Systems
Dinse | Handheld/Robotic Guns and Wire Feed Systems
ESAB | Welding Alloys and Equipment
Fronius USA | Welding Equipment
Harris Products | Brazing, Alloys and Equipment
Hougen Manufacturing | Magnetic Drills
Hypertherm | Plasma Cutting
ISM (Industrial Sales & Marketing) | Bessey Clamps/CK Worldwide/Pferd/MK Morse/Steiner
Koike | Cutting Systems
Lenco/Profax | Welding Products
Lincoln Electric | Welding Equipment, Robotics, and Welding Filler Metals
Mathey Dearman | Pipe Cutting, Beveling, and Aligning
Megafab/Pirahna | Ironworkers
Melan Machine | Automated Welding Solutions
Midalloy | Welding Filler Metals
Miller Electric | Welding Equipment, Helmets, and Welding Accessories
ORS Nasco | Jackson Products/Magswitch
OTC Daiken | Robotics, Welding Equipment, and Accessories
Pandjiris | Automated Welding Solutions
Quality Testing | Weld Testing and Welder Certification
Select Arc | Welding Filler Metals
Titanova Inc. | Laser Heat Treating, Cladding, Welding, and Brazing
United Abrasives/Sait | Surface Conditioning Solutions
Victor Equipment | Plasma Cutting and Oxygen/Fuel Cutting Equipment
Weiler Corporation | Surface Conditioning Solutions
Weld Safe Midwest | Direct Wire & Cable/Tillman/Optrel/Oxylance/Strong Hands/Weldcote

Connect with us!

AW Libraries At: Hillsdale Fabricators
2150 Kienlen Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63121•5592
314-553-8263

www.awssection.org/stlouis